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Please contact the Iowa Economic Development Authority if you have 
any questions about appropriate use and placement of this logo.

515.725.3100   |   communications@iowa.gov

The following specifications are intended to assist you in using the Iowa Economic Development Authority (IEDA) Travel Iowa logo.  When placing the IEDA logo within 
any medium (website, printed brochures, marketing materials, advertising, banners and signage) the IEDA requests you allow for the proper ratio of negative (empty) space around the 
logo for brand recognition and readability.  Approximately one-half the overall height of the letter “I” within the logo (at intended placement size) must be free from any other graphical 
element, image or the like. (See example 1) There can be exceptions in special circumstances, but it must be cleared with IEDA officials before the item is finalized.  In addition, if you 
intend to use a reversed logo on a black background, the black background must be solid and occupy at least the same amount of space around the logo as indicated for negative
space in Example 1.  Below you will see the color specifications for accurate reproduction of the Travel Iowa logo.  The full color version of the logo is the primary version and 
should be used whenever possible.  If this is not possible, the logo may be used entirely in black or reverse out, entirely in white.
  

Example 1

traveliowa.com     800.345.IOWA

Everything you never expected. 
Orange City Tulip Festival

convention & visitors bureau

Let me make your  
group travel extraordinary! 
Call Diane at 800-228-6878 x130

PMS 639: 100-0-5-5 blue
PMS 233: 11-100-0-0
PMS 376: 50-0-100-0

www.councilbluffscvb.com

I’m the inventor of the
 “hands-on experience” tour!

641.420.9003 
INFO@IOWAGROUPTRAVEL.ORG 
IOWAGROUPTRAVEL.ORG 

 

Iowa Group Travel is the only statewide 
organization in Iowa dedicated to 

motorcoach travel 

PLAN A TOUR 
TO IOWA

DESIGN BY CEDAR VALLEY ARTISTS, PACO ROSIC & GARY KELLEY

travelwaterloo.com
D I S CO V E R  WAT E R LO O

“Thanks to the help of the Dubuque CVB, 
our nine day tour was filled with unique 
stops and attractions that allowed us to 
really get to know the area’s people and 
lifestyles. It was a successful trip that my 
members truly enjoyed.” 
Burlene Blankenship, Journey Tours
Pullman, WA 

To book your Dubuque, IA tour, contact 
Julie Kronlage at 563.690.9207 or
jkronlage@dubuquechamber.com.

RELAX . REWIND . REJUVENATERELAX . REWIND . REJUVENATERELAX . REWIND . REJUVENATERELAX . REWIND . REJUVENATE

Plan your  
tour of iowa

Call 800-345-IOWA 
for a FREE Travel Guide.

travel guide


